
In the House numerous petitions from
domestic creditors were presented, pray.
ins for relief; and also sundry petitions
ofa private character.

The bill to erect a new county out ofl
parts of Allegheny, Westmoreland, Wa-
shington ant: Fayette, came up on second
reading and was negatived by the follow-
ing vote—yeas 2.6, nays 53.

Tuesday, June 14.
After passing through the preliminaries,

the Senate resumed the consideration of
the bill to prevent the further issue of re-
lief notes, and providing for the cancelling
of those already issued. After amending
the bill so as to cancel one halfof the re-
lief notes in the Treasury, and the one
fourth of the amount issued every six
months thereafter, it passed through sec-
ond reading, and was ordered tobe trans-
cribed for third reading, when the Senate
adjourned.

In the House the Chairman of the Joint
Committe of Investigation made report
that Daniel M. Brodhead had disobeyed
the subpoena of the Committee, and offer-
ed a resolution to issue an attachment to
compel his attendance. The return of
the Sergeant-at-Arms to the attachment
will be 1107 i est inrentud," or non com
yaw, in swampo," 4.c., for the said Dan.
iel M. Brodhead is said to have absquatu-
lated—gone to Texas on a special mission
for Ilis Excellency, the Kickapoo, to ne-
gociate loans to carry on the Lumber Bu-
siness on Capitol Hill.

Nearly the whole of the session to-day
was taken up by the discussion of the bill
providing for the redemption of the relief,
notes, which has notbeen finally disposed
of yet.

Yours &c,
H. IL

Correspondence of the Huntingdon Journal
Harrisburg, June 16, 1812.

MR. CREMER
In the Senate,yesterday,

the bill compelling the Banks toredeem',their relief notes, and preventing them)
from issuing more, and for cancelling those,
already issued was passed and sent to the
House. And a bill requiring the Trustees
of the defunct "monster," the U. S. States
Bank, to receive its own notes in payment
of debts due to the said institution, passed
third reading.

Several private and local bills were
passel during the afternoon session.

The House was engaged principally on
the bill from the Senate, relative to the
redemption 4.c. of the relief notes. It was
passed through Committee of the Whole,
after the adoption of some amendments,
and was still under consideration when
the House adjourned.

An effhrt is being made to abolish the
Court of Criminal Sessions of Philadel-
phia; but as that would throw out of office
several good and obedient servants of the
Loco Foca party, I think it will not suc-
ceed. Monsieur "Veto" might rise up
against it too, and say that Judge Barton
and others shall not be deprived of of-
fice, although the people cryaloud against
the Court of Criminal Sessions, through
which every wholesale swindler and rascal
escapes "unwhipt of justice."

In the Senate, to-day, thebill providing
for the disposal of the Public Improve-
mentsbetween Philadelphia and Pittsburg,
which had been under consideration at the
regular session, was passed with several
amendments, and sent to the House.

The Senate bill relative to relief notes
was again taken up in the House. Various
amendments were proposed and discussed,
one of which was adopted, requiring the
Treasurer to cancel one quarter of the.

notes in the Treasury thirty days after
the passage of the bill, and one fourth
thereofas they come into the Treasury af-
terwards. Mr. Stevens then offered an
amendment providing for the suspension of
all work on the Public Improvements ex-
cept necessary repairs, and for the diss
charge of Superintendents, Engineers, &c.
which was adopted after considerable op-
position. Yours, &c.

H. H

Editorial " Clippings:9
1111It• CREMER :

I observe in the" United'
Stales Gazette," of June Lath," A Frag-
ment" FROM the North American, of
New York.

It is indeed a beautiful fragment, and
I notice it simply because I abominate
such theivery ofa writer's jewels. It is
emphatically a fragment, being afragment
(verbatim) of that thrilling and eloquent
description of the "vicissitudes of joys
and sorrows" of the drunkard's wife, by
Elihu Burnett, the learned Blacksmith.—
It is a wonder that Mr. Chandler, (whose
admiration of the beautiful I have always

Gov. Porter has pardoned Win. B.MiI•
nor, sent to the Penitentiary for Forgery,

The Kentucky Banks resumed specie
payments on the Ist inst., being two weeks
before the (line fixed for resumption.

Munroe Ed wards, the noted Forger, was
recently tried and convicted in New York.'

There is one of the commandments that
women never break: '.Thou shalt not
covet thy neighbor's wife."

The New Orleans papers of the 3rd in•
stant state that the Banks of that city have
again suspended.

A railroad accident occurred recently
[n France, by which 120 persons lost their'
lives.

Why was a U. S. Bank stockholder,
ike Jonah in the whale's belly! Because
IC was most confoundedly SUCKED so!

Another attempt has been made to as.
sassinate Louis Phillippe.

Gcr-Gov. BARBOUR, of Virginia, died at
his residence on Wednesday last, in the
67th year of his age.

Mr. Charles Dickens and. Lady return.
ed to England in the packet ship George
Washington, which sailed on the 7th inst.

The presentLord Mayorof London is
said to have been a journeyman mason in
Nashville, Tenn., some forty years ago.

The President of Texas has convened a
special sitting ofCongress for June27th.
This measure, it is supposed, has some
reference to'the long talked of invasion of
Mexico.

The inhabitants of Cooperstown, N. Y.,
were favored with a snow storm on the
7th inst.

The health of the lion. Samuel L. Sou-
thard is still on the decline. His friends'
scarcer• venture to hope for more favora-
ble accounts.

Gov. King of Rhode Island has issued
his proclamation. offering a reward of one
thousand dollars fitr the apprehension of
Thomas W. Dorr within one year from
date.

Oz:7—The Apportionment Bill is still un-
der consideration in Congress. The two

ibranches cannot agree upon the ratio cf
representation. The House continues to
hold out fur 50,000, and the Senate for
70,000. A Committee of Conference tvill
probably split the difference.

The Cannibal Chief, brought by the ship
Vincennes from the Fejee Islands, died
on Saturday last. Ile had been unwell
since his capture, in consequence of hay-

ing nothing to eat but roast beef and salt
pork.

" Why is a Printer like a righteous
man? D'ye give it up? Because the
" Devil" fears him!" But what is a
Printer like when his " patrons" keep
him too poor to support a "Devil?" An-
swer us that, reader!

"Why does the hair of a soaplock and
a little pig's tail curl up?" is a question
;which has been often put to the learned,
without eliciting a solution.

" Will you have me, Sarah?" said
young man to a modest girl. " No John,"
said she, " but you may have me if you
will," Dear innocent creature! This
reminds us of a girl whose sweetheart
stole a kiss from her. "Now, Henry, do
give that back, for mother always told me
not to give any one a kiss!" Of course,
it Henry was a printer, he give back that
buss!

Here are a couple of beautiful verses of
the "sentimental" order:

She spoke of hearts, of darts and doves,
Of music and moonlight,

Of Moore, his'," angels," and their " loves'
Of first affection's blight.

The soul's refinement in her eye
Beamed out, when I said, stopping,•

"Lavinia, dear, I just descry,

A large hole in your stocking!"

STILL ANOTHER VETO.—The Gover-1
nor has vetoed a bill providing to prevent'
the further issue of Relief Notes—thus
falsifying all his protestations against
flooding the State with an irredeemable
shinplaster currency:—Pa. Telegraph. 1

14.A.7.1%110D,
On Thursday evening last, by theRev.

Jonathan Munroe, Mr. RICHARSON READ,
(Printer,) to Miss LOUISA, daughter of Dr.
Jacob Hoffman, both of this Borough.

The bride and groom have our thanks
forkindly remembering us with a delicious
wedding cake on the above occasion.

Runaway apprentice.
iripAN away from the subscri-

.

• , 4.14 ber, residing in Huntingdon,
' on Thursday the 9th instant,

ELMS M'VIT7'Y,
an indented apprentice to the
Carriage Making Business. He

is about 19 years of age, and had on a bottle
green coat, steel-mixed pantaloons, and a
chip hat. The middle finger of his right
hand is cut off. All persons are cautioned,
against harboring the said apprentice. Any
person who will bring the said apprentice
back to the subscriber will be liberally re-
warded.

HENRY SMITH,
Huntingdon, Pa. June 22, 1842.

considered as proverbial,) did not discover
the error in crediting it to the "American."
I trust that you, Mr. Editor, will insert
this notice, in order that so bright a gem
in the casket of such a writer shall notbe

lased to grace the brow ofany other. Such
editorial " clippings" I do not admire.

ARISTIDES.

ITEMS.

MORAL OBLIGATION OF BANKRUPT-
WC heard it stated, not long since that a
bankrupt went into the shop ofa creditor,
to whom he ought to have felt under great
obligations for assistance rendered, and

I with a swaggering air said, lie had paid all
his debts—and did'nt owe a cent —he had
taken the benefit of the bankrupt law.—
If this remark was made seriously, it in-
dicates a loose morality, in eeference to
the obligatim, to pay deo% contracted in
good faith, which, it is to be feared, is
but too common.

Abankrupt, or insolvent law discharges
a man from the payment of his debts le-
gully, but not morally. It relieves him

TILE ITIARKETS.
[CORRECTED WEEKLY.]

Philadelphia.WHEAT 'FLOUR, per bbl. - - - $5,62}
RYE MEAL, do. - -

-
- 3,371

CORN do. do.
WHEAT, prime Penna. per bush. - - 1,23

do. Southern, do. - - - 1,23
RYE do. - -

- 68
CORN, yellow, do. - - - 56

do. white, do. - - - 53
OATS, do. - - - 37
WHISKEY, in bls. ----- - - 183
WHEAT FLOUR,YY HEAT FLOUR, per bbl. - - - $5,56+
WHEAT, pejibush. - -

- 1,23
,CORN, yellow, do. - - - - 55

I do. white, do.RYE, do.
'OATS. do.WHISKEY, inbbls.

Pittsburgh.
- - - $4,3771

Ifrom the vexations ofsheriffsand suits in
'Court. but it does not relieve him ~of the
!duty to pay his debts if ever he is able.—
The design of a bankrupt law is good, be- 'F.,,lOUR,per bbl.nign. It is designed to relieve those who WHEAT,, HEAT,per bushare irretrievably involved in debt—whose RYE, do.hands are tied so that they cannot help OATS, do.
themselves; who, the moment they accu- CORN. do.
mutate a little property to enable them to WHiSKEY, per gal
transact business, are liable to have it ----- -- .

- -

snatched from them by their creditors.— 4th ofJuly Celebration.To relieve such persons bankrupt laws are ,Fhe following arr angements have been,intended, but they are not designed to re• made by the Execu tive Committee of the'move, to wipe out the just claim which' Washington Temperance Society of Alexan-every creditor has to honest dues. No man dria, for the Convention to be held in that
can quiet his conscience with the belief place on the 4th of July.
that bankrupt laws remove all obligations: CHIEF MARSHAL,
to pay his debts, if prosperity enables him: Mas. D. MCMURTRIE, Huntingdon.
to do it.—Northern Cour. ASSISTANT MARSHALS,

Ist, Capt. Wm. Johnston, ShaversCreek.TENNESSEE.—our readers will recol- 2d, Col. Jno. G. Stewart, Huntingdon.lect that the Locofoco Senators of Tennes- 3d, Maj. Wm. Moore, Alexandria.
see refused at the late session of the le- 4th, Nathaniel Lytle; Spruce Creek.
gislature of that State to go into an election sth, John Gwin, Woodcock Valley.
for United States Senators, and that the . READER OF DEC. INDEPENDECE,
State is now unrepresented in the U. S. Dr. J. M. GEDIMILL.
Senate. The Senate of the State is corny ,: - SPEAKERS,
posed of thirteen locos and twelve whigs,! Orator of the day, Gao. TAYLOR, Esq.
and in the house there is a whir majority. Address on the importance of Tpriperance.To prevet the election of Whigs to the ~Icconnectedwith Education, by GEORGE R

VI FARLANE Esq.United States Senate, the Locos refused '

to go into joint meeting with the House. ITeArn dp dre;sms by ' E. V. EVERH R ,_ Esq .ce generally, asconn Aect .redwiththeThe Loco Senators have lately issued best ineterrests of our country.an address to the people, in which they; Several other persons, it is expected, willprofess a desire to do their will and sub- address the Convention.mit to their decision, on which the Whigspromptly gave notice that they were all COM' FEE TO PREPARE TOASTS,
Alex. Gwin, Esq. Dr. D. Houtz,ready to resign their seats in the Senate, David Blair, Esq. James Maguire,

:provided the Locos will also resin, and Jno.S. !sett, T.
Miles Green,

,oirie before the people for re-election. David Stewart, . P. Campbell Esq
The different Washington Temperance

,Societies throughout the countyare especial-
ly invited to attend, together with all others
friendlyto the cause. The Convention will
assemble at the Presbyterian Church pre-
cisely at 10 o'clock.

By order of the Ex. Corn.,
JOHN GEMMILL, Cor.Sec.

Alexandria, June 22, 1842.

MONSIEUR VETO COME
the second day of the session, the Goya..
nor sent in a Veto toa very important bill
to prevent persona from travelling free on
the railroads and canals of the Common-
wealth. Several miserable objections are
made, but Kickapoo keeps silent on the
real one, that the Columbia railroad is
wanted next fall to transport voters for
the purpose ofcarrying the Senitorial Dis-
trict, composed of Montgomery, Chester
and Deleware: —Pa. Telegraph.

WASHINGTONIANS.
A stated meeting of the Society will be held

at the Court House on Saturday evening
next. The Committee of arrangements for
the 4th ofJuly hope tobe prepared toreport
on said evening.

17'"The Ladies' " night.
M. M'C ONNELL , Scc'y.

Huntingdon, June 22, 1842.

It would be preposterous in a writer for the
readers of such a journalas the Courier, to
address their prejudices, passions or super-
stitious. Good common sense should at least
'be possessed by the readers of this paper, and
those possessed of such, and those only, do Iwe care toattract. We will now assert, in'
the most unqualified terms, that an innocent
remedy has been found, that will absolutely
cure Rheumatism and stiffness of joints, if of
twenty years' standing. The assertion is so
broad, that it will hardly obtain credence, see
are aware, unless supported by uncommon
testimony. Now the testimony given to so
many worthless quackeries is so abundant,
that to discriminate between such, and real
matter of fact testimony, is very difficult. To
come at once at a point that can be at once
appreciated, the proprietors have resolved to
give this remedy to the poor, and to cure
those able to pay for it, before they ask pay,
and then leave it to the sufferer to pay what
he chooses. We entreat, therefore, suffer-
ers tocall at 71 Maiden Lane, for some drops
(Indian Elixer) to be taken, and a Nerveand
Bone Liniment touse outwardly ; and if they
will not, by one week's use, become more,
surprised and delighted than they ever ex- 1
pected, we will never again make such an
assertion. Will invalids now suffer for the
want of this mild, innocent, and all potent
remedy? Ifthey refuse it, we pity them in-
deed —X Y. Cour. (7. Eng. Feb. 1842.

June 22, 1842.
For sale lay THOS. READ, Huntingdon,

and J ACOBSN Y D ER, Hollidaysburg.

iU" FACTS WORTH KNOW ING.—A positive
stay for the hair• falling out, or to restore it

bal d places.
A certain cure for all Rheumatism and

swelled Limbs; no exceptions.
A certain and positive cure for the Piles in

all cases.
A warranted cure for all Bruises, Scalds

and other sores, and sore eyes.
A positive cure for the Salt Rheum.
A beautiful Dye for the hair ; will not co-

Ilor the skin. Warranted.
Acertain cure for corns.
iacl;;iilie;etol;el;waa71 MaidenLane

and such proof of these facts as will convince
all who will call or send for them, gratis.

The public may rest assured there is no
fancy in these assertions.

June 22, 1842.
For sale by THOS READ, Huntingdon,

And JACOB SNYDER, Hollidaysburg.

IN ORDER TO RESTORE the sick to health,
their blood must be purified—and all medi-
cines which do notpossess the power of stim-
ulating the blood topurify itself, by dischar-
ging its impurities into the bowels, are, to
iay the least, useless. Dr. Brandreth's Ve-
ietable Pills possess this power in an end-
uent degree, and being mild and gentle in
their operation, may always be taken with
safety, with a certainty of good results. Of-
fice No. 8 North Bth st. Philadelphia.
The genuine Pills withnoDruggists are found
Though many counterfeitswith themabound.

Purchase them in Huntingdon of WM.
STEWART, and only of Agents published
in another part of this paper.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE,
VILL be sold, by order of the Orphans'

Courtsof Huntingdon and Bedford
counties, on the premises in Dublintownship,
on SATURDAY, the 6th day of AUGUST next,
a certain tract of land situated on either side
of tte county line between Huntingdon and
Bedford counties, containing about

500 ACRES,
more or less, about 90 acres cleared and un-
der fence, and about 12 acres of which is
meadow, and about 40acres can be made ex-
cellent meadow, Thereonerected

Two Log Houses, I, 1
two stories high, a double log

(barn, all shingled .; and also twoapple

E. ORO :unto.
-

{ There is also a good water power
on the Aughwtck creek, which runs

through the tract, and the woodland is heav-
ily timbered with white pine. There is a
never failing spriiii; nod spring hous, ner.r•
the dwelling. Ti, whole land is tillabi,
except eight or I,n acres. All the Lail-
clinr,s are situated in Bedford county, o ithth

mile of the tat road lead..ng fruit:
Phil.delphia to l'ia,Lurg., end withia fifteen
miles of the turnpike leading from Philadel-
phia to Pittsburg;,

The TERNS will be made known on the
day of sale. Any person wishingtopurchase,
can set the land or ascertain the terms at any
time previous to sale, by calling on either of
the undersigned.

HENRY MATHIAS,
JOHN MATHIAS,

Ex're. of Philip. Mathias deed.
June 22, 1842. 4t

STRAY COW OR HEIFER,
„L, , 4,AME to the residence ofMO' / the subscriber, in the town'

ti of Petersburg, about the first
-

of April last, a PALE RED
COW or HEIFER, with a

white stripe on her back, supposed to be
about two years old, and having a calfat that
time a few days old. The owner is request- 1
ed to come forward, prove property, pay'
charges and take them away.

DANIEL UPDIKE.
Petersburg, June 22, 1842. 6t

LIST OF RETAILERS
01 Foreign Merchandisethe County ef

Huntingdon, as returned to JanuarySessions 1842, by the Constables of the
sereral 'Townships and Boroughs, and
Classified by the Judges and Commis-
sioners at January Sessions 1842.
The undersigned, Treasurer of said

county of Huntingdon, inaccordance with
the several acts of Assembly, publishes the
following list of Retailers of Foreign Mer-
chandize, within the said county fur the
current year, commencing on the first in-
stant, as classified and returned to him by
the Associate Judges and Commissioners
of the county. Any person doing busi-
ness, whose name is not in the following
list, as well as those who are bound to pay
any fractional part of a license, are re-
quested to have their names registered
agreeably to law, without delay, other-
wise the law will be enforced against them
for the penalty.

Such as are designated by a * have ta-
ken out their licenses, and those whohave
not are required to do so, on or before the
third Monday (and 20th day) of June next,
after which -day suit will be instituted
without respect to persons, agair.st all de-
linquents.

ALLEGHENY TOWNSHIP. CLASS.
Elms Baker & Co. 13
G. W. Mcßride & Co. 13
William Walker 13

ANTES TOWNSHIP.
Benjamin F. Bell & Brothers 13
*Graham McCamant 13

BARREF. TOWNSHIP,
T.& J. Mitchell 13
Rawle 4' Hall 13
Love & Oyer 13
Isaac Rogers & Co. 13
*Love, Hartman & Smith 13
Stewart & Anderson 13

BLAIR TOWNSHIP.
William Anderson & Co. 13
*Alexander Knox and Son 13
Peter O'Hagan 13
McConnell,Lingafelter &Co 13
Robert McNamara 13

CROMWELL TOWNSHIP.
Thomas E. Orbison 13
John R. Hunter 14
McCarrell & Rutter 14

DUBLIN TOWNSHIP.
B. X. Blair 13
Win. A. & John A. Hudson 14

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP.
John Ewings 13
Shrub, Stewart & Co. 13Hileman & Hammond 14
John S. !sett 13
John 4 George Shoenberger 13
Samuel& Benson Wigton 14

FRANKSTOWN TOWNSHIP.
*Samuel Gost 14
Peter Good 14

HENDERSON TOWNSHIP.
James Milliken & Co. 13
Dorsey, Green & Co. 13

HOPEWELL TO WNSHIP.
James Entrekin 13
John B. Given 13

HUNTINGDON TOWN.
*James & George Gwin 13
*C. A. Newingharn 14
*George A. Steel 13
James Saxton Jr. 13
*Thomas Read 13
*Joseph Forrest 14
William Dorris 13
*Fisher & McMurtrie 13
B. E. & W. MeMurtrie 13
Peter Swoope IS
William Stewart 13

MORRIS TOWNSHIP.
Henry S. Spang 13
Tussey & Co. 13
Moore & Steiner 13

PORTER TOWNSHIP.
"Samuel Hatfield 4' Son 13

& Green 13
ALEXANDRIA BOROUGH,

o!! r, 13
& Pot.ter 13

Drury Nell' 13
Michael Sissler 13
Moore & McGuire 13

SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP.
*Dennis O'Connor 14
John Madden 14

SHIRLEY 'TOWNSHIP.
W. B. & B. Leas 13
Lutz & Madden, 13
Samuel H. Bell 13
*Brown & Brewster 13

TELL TOWNSHIP.
None

Tun TON WSIIIP.
None

TYRONE TOWNSHIP.
Samuel Isett 13
John McGuireat Co. 13
*Miles Lewis 13

UNION TOWNSHIP.
Robert Spear 13
J. M. Cover 13

WALKER TOWNSHIP.
JamesCampbell 13
John Swoope 13

WEST TOWNSHIP.
McClure & Neff 13
*Walker & Neff 13

WOODBERRY Towhisuip.
Hewit & Kinkead 13
Jacob Shoenefelt 14
A. Patterson 13
Simon Ake 14'
Fousc & Johnston 13
*Schmucker 4. Royer 13
Dr. Peter Shoenberger 13

D. Gibboney & Cu. 13

IVAIL :Aim TowNsizir
Abetlnego Stevens
_Benjamin F. Patton

C HAM BOROUG /I,

Thdnias M. Owens
A. I'. Owens
George %Vise
James Clarke
Dewey & Crawford

Fo.tmcsrowN Bußouon.
C. M. Leas
llileman 4. Hammond

PETERSBURG I3oanron.
A 4. N Creswell
James Stevens

13
13

GAYSPORT BOROUGH.
John Bouslaugh 13
Daniel Young 13

HOLLIDAYSBURG BOROUGH.
Thomas Johnston ;4
Henry Learner 13
J.B. Frampton 13
Robert R. McKee 13
4S. & 'l'. 11. Moore 13
George Thompson 13
Peter Hewn 13
A. J. Garber & Co. 13
A. M'Cormick & Brother 13
*George W. Patterson 13
Lloyd lk Graff 13
Andrew Martin 13
James Orr 13
William W.lWard 13
J. 4. W. P. Dysart 13
Robert Williams Co. 13
David Goodfellow 13
George W. Geer 13
John Crissman 4. Co. 13
J.l). Rea 13
Jacob Snyder 13
John Cooper 14
John Gourley 13
John Cox 13
George Port 14
Augustus Black 13
Peter McNally 13
Dr. James King 13

A. 11. lIIRST,
Treasurer of Huntingdon Coun'!Treasurer's Office, Hun-

tingilun, May 25, 1842.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE,
ITrN pursuance of an order of the Orphan
ia Court of Huntingdon county, will be ex
posed topublic sale, on the premises, on

Saturday, thelst day of July next,
at 10 o'clock P. M. the following re,,
estate, viz:

TWO HOUSES
and lots of ground in the town of
Fairfield in West township, and

also five acres of ground adjoining said lots,
late the estate of William Wilson, of said
township, deceased.

Terms of Sale.—One half of the purchase
money to be paid on confirmation of sale, and
the remaining one half in one year with in-
terest, to be secured by bond and mortgage
of the purchaser.

Attendance will be given on the day of
Isale, by

ISAkC NEFF, Adner. E.r."c
By the Court,

JOHN REED, Clerk.
June 3, 1842.---ts.

antintnititrittorgs BAUM
ETTERS of Administration upon tl e

4,61 estate of Peter Frazier, late of UM, 1,
tp., (now Tod) Huntingdon county, decY..
have been granted to the subscriber. Ail
persons therefore indebted to the estateare
requested to make immediate payment, am
all having claims topresent them duly attes-
ted, to

ISRAEL FRENCH, ..4dner.
Tod tp., June8, 1812.

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
Letters of administration upon the estztt,

of Aaron Burns, Esq. late of the Borough of
Williamsburg, Huntingdon county, dec'd.
have been granted to the undersigned. All
persons indebted to the said estate are re-
quested to make immediate payment, and
those having claims against it will present
them properly authenticated for settlement.JOS. S. P. HARRIS, /

ALEX. IWKAMEY, S' ".•

May 11, 1842.--6 t p
DENTISTRY.

0. P. M'KEEHAN, DENTIST,
OFrICE IN MONTGOMERY ST.,

HOLLIDAYSBURG.
-111AREPARED by 0. P. Al'Keehan, and
465;" for sale by Dennis Buoy, Huntingdon,
a Vegetable '1 with Paste, a very superior
preparation for cleansing, preserving and
beautifying the teeth ; also, correcting dis-
eases of the gums, eradicating scurvy and
mercueral diseases, and restoring them t.
health and firmness, and producing a swee
and healthy breath.

To all lovers of good and pretty teeth, tl.
subscriber would recommend this Dentit ric
in the highest terms, and say to all, give it
trial; and if you ore not pleased after ttsir
it daily for one week, you may return it, ai
your money will be refunded.

June Ist, 1842.-31 p

WASHINGTON HOTEL,
.11.1arizet Square, Harrisburg

PENNSYLVANIA.
ins establishment, late so favorably
known as " Camp's," is continued ;,y

.the subscriber, who will spare no pains ~.his conduct of the house to sustain its form..
good name. The location is such as tori o-der it a convenient and desirable stoppl,•
place fm members of the Legislature, tr.,
'ellers and boarders. He feels grateful 1,
the patronage extended tohim, and the ta-
vorof its former patronsand the public gen-
erally is respectfully solicited.

MILTON JOSLIN.
Harrisburg, May, 1842.-3 t

W. IS. CEMIEZED
.ITTOILVEP .IT L.111".

ItUNTINt:DON, PA.

o.ffi'M in Main street, one door Nest of th:.
l'i .inlittg Otfi,e.


